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Mrs. Alice O. Jorgensen, one of 39 women schoolbus drivers in Fairfax County,
and her six children get her bus shipshape for the next days run. Left to

Beauty And the Buses
. Fairfax County Mothers Find That Driving

School Vehicles Keeps Them In Shape

STORY BY MEREDITH S. BUEL PHOTOS BY ELWOOD BAKER

right: David, Jill, Philip, Alice, Kris and Jeffrey. The youngsters pitched in to

buy Mrs. Jorgensen the car-woshing attachment as a birthday present.

LADIES. If you’d like to keep that
lithe, glamorous figure, drive a bus.

Yes. wrenching that big wheel around
curves is a decided asset to yours. And
that spring action in the driver's seat

while piloting over bumpy backroads pro-

vides a built-in reducing machine.
Think that's not true? The ladies

themselves will tell you in Fairfax County,

where 39 of the 125 school bus drivers
are women. For example, a fashion model
and a mother of six agree that navigating

a bus helps keep their shapes shipshape.

"The almost continual motion of turn-
ing the wheel, double clutching and shift-
ing into five gears is good exercise for a
graceful figure,” says Mrs. Jessie B. Byles.
who works for a Washington modeling,

agency. She recently was awarded a

cash bonus for safe driving in her com-
munity—Broyhill Park—by the Fairfax
School Board. <Her driving salary is
$l4O a month.)

“I feel like most of the other mothers
who run buses." she explains. "We figure

the best way to get our children to and
from school safely is to drive the buses
ourselves.” Her boys. Allan, 8. and Terry,

7. attend Sleepy Hollow Elementary.

Are Women Better Drivers Than Men?
When it comes to driving 2Vi-ton school buses, the nod goes

to the ladies, according to William H. Ebhardt, transportation

supervisor of Fairfax County. Schools. Says he.
"Women are more cautious, courteous and easier to train

than men drivers."

where she delivers and picks up three
busloads of children.

“I'm home by 9 a.m. and I don't have

to be back to school until 3 p.m..” the
dark-eyed blond says. “That gives me
plenty of time for spare modeling

assignments."
Mrs. Alice O. Jorgensen has lost 25

pounds since she began driving a bus
last fall. Her first passengers every

school morning are all but the oldest
of her six children, ranging from 5 to 15
She's up at 6:30. gets the kids dressed
with the help of daughter Jill, her oldest,

and is pulling the choke on the 2'/a-ton
bus by 7:30

“It's wonderful to be out In the morn-
ing air with your children, be home by

9 and feel full of pep for the day." she
says.

Mrs. Jorgensen, who lives in Fairfax
Forest, transports 130 kids to the Oakton
School, covering about 50 miles a day

"You get to know those youngsters so

well that, after a while, you almost feel
as though they’re your own." she points

out.
And. as all of the women are mothers.
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